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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

df 3zraa,#£r 3uz res, (rise-) .:tt~J-ld.lGfl~- II, .:ttl4cf<'ll<>F!.I ~ ~.:> .:> .:> .... .
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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._01/ADC/2016/MKR_Dated: 22/04/2016 issued
by: Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad-II

3i4"1<>1c:fidi/~klc11&1 c!i"T a=iia=r 'C!cn1 GctT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Baj rang Casting Pvt. Ltd.
~~~~~~r *~ 3-la'lmf c!mIT i ill % z 3gr h i;m=r~~..:,

~ .rw para 3rf@art #t 3r4tr znr 4herwr 3lac W amar & I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

snraar ar5tarvr 3rlaa :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cj,) (@) ##tr 3era era 3#f@1fra 1994 #r a 3r ##t sag avmi #a i puts
mTI q;)- 34-nlr a var#r qas a 3iaai uarur3ma 3rep fa, sna war, far +in6zr, Tua

..:, ..:,

faana, al2ft ifs,#a tr sac,vi mi, { fee-1 10001 at #t sir a@ [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@i) zuf3 RR gtf a mm ii ca zrfG altar fa@ zisrar zn 3rczr #rnT? * m ~
mwTR * ~~*msa -a=rm *· m~mRcTR" m msR * ~ %"~ cfil{@.-l

* m~~ i atm 4Ram a tu t]. ..:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ffwr~ clfr~~ ~-'T@R ~ ~ \JJl" ~~ l'fRf clfr ~ t 3ftx ~ ~ \JJl"'~-
~ ~ f.n:lll ~~ ~. 3l<frc;r_ ~ &RT tffffif crr x=r:m· 11x·m ~ # fclro~ (.,.2) 199s
arr 1o9 err fgar fag ·Ty &tl

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (3m) P!<ll-Jlq<:11, 2001 ~mll 9 ~ 3tfrfu fclP!Fcfcc WP-f ~~-8 # cr1"~*· ~ ~ ~ >ffu am )fr f#fa a ftm # #ta p-sr?gr vi sr@a am clfr en--en
,fail m;Ur 3m4a fa5u uaraf sr# r1 all g, pl grgffaiafa err 35-z i
feiffa #t k grar a rqrrr i'l°3W<-6 "cf@R clfr_ ffl ~ ~~ I

. The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which Q
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under' Major' Head of Account.

(2) ff@aura 3m4a er uri viva «a v5 Gld q?t zU a "ITT fil ffl 200 /- ffl 'T@R
clfr uIW stR uTITT~~-~-~~~"ITT m 1000/- ::&1- m 'TmFf clfr u!WI

! .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zyca, a4r sir zgca z hara arft4tu rznf@raw #a uf 311frc;f :
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

. (@) ab4a nae ,ye arf@fr, 1944-#t ar 35-4t/a5-z ~- afulfyr:-.
Under Section 35B/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(as) affaur reuiar if@r fti fr ye, bra nan gen vi ara a4ta iru@avi
at fasts flf8ate aifa i. 3. 3W<. •g, {flc4l al ya

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the speciaL8,ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. PCiram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and .

• I • • . . . . • •

idcfd~~d ~ _2 (1) cp if ~~- ~ 3IBfclT clfr afra, sr#tat # mmv#ha zgca, #z
sTraa. yeas yi var rat#)t nrn@rau (Rec) at 4fa &ht#tr 4if6as, srearar i.sit-2o, q
#ea zifqz a,rug, art ++z, 3ilqlq--380016.
To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate· Tribunal .
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other-than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above:

4hr surar ye (sr8ta) fzrraf, 2oo1 #t err s a siasa uua zg--s ii Ruff f¢ 31gar
r4tr nnf@raj; qt n{ aflrk fsg 3l1fu;r ~- ~~l ~- 'EfR~-~ uT6T -~ ~--·..
clfr ir, ant "l-Ji.r iv au ·a1 4fr nq; 5 cl ITUqa t3" cffif~ 1000/-~--:.,~§1~"1 ·
ii.ff I usf sn gca at is, ns at "l-Ji.rj3TT'1-~ <Tm~-~ 5 ~- m 5o~-~.m-~m:2-<. : .. ·.
~ 5000/_:_ #hr #Gr#hf iui sar zrcn #t "l-Ji.r, ans 6l nir at mrn rruif ,sf;so _ '\ ,:z
""" '11 "'l"r "'IRf % "61 ""'I 10000/- •~ ,it,!\ I .it•=··".

/'?3w.a~ ....,_:,.....,_..
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~i!Qlf¢ct &a yrs a a iiir t urr?}1 z1 Ir Gr x-Q:fR # fas4l Ra data ea ##l •
IlaTT 'ITT 'GfITT '3<ffi'~~ 'Clio ft-e.:m t I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as .
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) uf? sgr rrr i a{ pc sm?ii r rrr star i m~~~ cB"~-m cJTT :fffiR ·~
~ ~ fclj-m 'G'fFTT -~~ cr&r .cB"· sla gg sf fa far udl rfaaa frg zrenfenf ar@4tr
zarn@raUr t ya r4la n#bi azr at va or4a=a fhzm 'GlTfil.t I

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the·, aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if ex.cis_ing Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each.

arnrcru zyca]3r@fa 197o zum izitfr #l srgqf-4 sifa Reiffa fay rgiamer za
p am?gr zqenifenf fufft qf@rant sm2gr k r@tst vaTR r 'xii.6.50 W ci?T "llllflclll ~
fea am 3hr fg1

(4)

0(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.~0 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I' item·
cif the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

gait if@er4 ml,ii at fiiarwr-a cf@-~ ~- 3ITT '4'r ~~ fclrm \MIT i "GIT~~.
i4a urai zyca vi var or441 zrnf@raw (aruffaf@,) frm, 1gs2 # ffeaet
Attention in ,nvited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

yea, #34hr sqraa yeg aim ar9#) mrnrar (free), cB" ffl 311l@T cB" ~ if
aacr zia.Demand) yd s (Penalty) ql 10%q srm mar 3arr& lrifa, 3rfrssaer qasm 1omis
-~ t !(Section ·35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~~3ffi'OOcfi\'~~. ~rrfa:R;rmm ll~~J:Jm"(Duty Deinanded)-~~ . . . .

(i) (SJction)m 11D~~~tlftt;
(ii) frznraaah=dzfsz#r f@r;
(iii) ~~~~~ 6 ~~a:<ruftl'.

0 > repast ifamr's qa .;rm cfi'r~#, 3ftlrn' crrft@ an #fa eraact fa 'Jl<rrl.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% ofthe Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. U may be· noted that the

· pre-,deposit is a mandatory conditionJor.filing appeal before CESTAT:(Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the; Central Excise Aclj-1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994) . .

Under Central Excise and !Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) .· amount detern,ined under Section 11 D; .
(ii) amount of err,oneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r acaa ii ,sr 32r # ;m'ff ar4hr 5f@ear aa si eras 3rzrar &In m _a;i:rs faaifa t a #r-r fct;ir

·'af'Q" ~wc11 c); 10% 3fi@1af tR ail srgi #a av farfa t aa vs h 10% 3r7raw r sar aft el ·
.:, .:i · · · · · · l · . . -_ i - .:, . .· · - A s-

In view of above, an appeal agai#st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment'6fjo ?
of the duty demanded where dutY! or duty and penalty are m, dispute, or penalty, where~p'.\malfY / \\

1
.:..\

alone 1s m dispute." ' : ·~ 1· · · ) ,31,;
-~ C t·-. 'i' F- f fr

• "?JE5R<.~> # <~: ,.1~(1.±a;-.--

(6)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Bajrang Castings Pvt. Ltd., situated at Survey No. 144, Nr.

Hipolin, Sanand-Viramgam Highway, Village: Ivaya, Tal. Sanand, Distt.
. .

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the 'appellants') holding Central ·.

Excise Registration No. AAACB6237FXM001 for manufacturing M.S. Ingots

falling under Chapter heading No. 7206 of the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985. The said unit is availing the benefit of Cenvat Credit Scheme.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on specific

intelligence that the appellant was indulging in evasion, by way of clearing
fully manufactured M.S. Ingots without payment of Central Excise duty
under parallel invoices with an intent to evade duty. Accordingly, a search
was conducted at multiple locations to unearth the evasion by the appellant. .
During the course of investigation, based on documentary evidences, it was .
conclusively established that the appellant wa~ fiUppressing production data
and clandestinely clearing such M.S. Ingots through parallel invoices.
Therefore, a Show Cause Notice was issued to the appellant dtd.4.09.2015,
asking as to why Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 8,56,314/-, involved
in illicit production and clearance of M.S. Ingots, should not be recovered

· from them, interest should not be demanded and penalty should not be
imposed upon. The Adjudicating authority in his Order-in-Original dtd.
19.04.2016, that the appellant had admitted the said offence and willingly
deposited an amount of Rs. 12,70,823/-, (Rs.8,56,314/-, towards Central·
Excise duty @ 12.36% adv. + Rs.2,00,433/-, towards interest @ 18% p.a. + ·
Rs.2,14,078/-, towards penalty @ 25%). AS regards the personal penalty on
Shri Amit Ramdittamal Bhasin, Director of M/s. Bajrang Castings Pvt. Ltd.,
under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, the adjudicating authority
found that vide Notification No. 8/2016-CE(NT) dtd.1.03.2016, the following

. proviso was inserted in Rule 26, after Rule (1), of the Central Excise Rules,

2002:

"Provided that where any proceeding for the person liable to pay duty have. .

0

0

been concluded under clause (a) or clause (d) of Section 11AC of the Act, in
respect of duty, interest and penalty, all proceedings in respect. of penalty

. against other person, if any, in the said proceeding shall also deemed to be
concluded". As the appellant had already paid the the duty, interest and
25% penalty before the issuance of the Show Cause Notice, therefore the.
adjudicating authority decided that the case may be treated as deemed ,Cssis...%8ms
concluded and there was no justification to impose penalty on the Director< • i

· Accordingly, the adjudicating authority, confirmed the Central Excise duty¥(~~'. - ( }}~\

. \:t:J,/.- ::.-.~::/~{$'
• •· «, ,

, a-gut
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RS.8,56,314/-, interest at the prescribed rate and reduced penalty of 25%,
all of which has been paid by the appellant, and restained from imposing any

penalty against Shri Amit R. Bhasin, Director, M/s. Bajrang Castings Pvt:
Ltd .. Aggrieved by the OIO dt. 19.04.2016, the appellant filed an appeal

stating that there is no substance in the allegations made against them and
actions proposed in· the Show Cause Notice deserved to· be dropped. The.

appellant alleged that there should be tangible evidence of the clandestine .
manufacture and clearance and not merely inferences or unwarranted
assumptions. The appellant stated that no such parallel invoices were found
from the premises of the Appellant or from their buyers. They stated that.

the· statement of the Director was recorded under immense pressure, in

questionable circumstances, and therefore is not a valid evidence. They
stated that there are strong doubts about the authenticity of the documents
relied upon in the. S.C.N. and allegations made in the S.C.N, and since the
documents asked by the assessee during the course of investigation were
not provided to them and cross-examination of the witnesses was not·

allowed, the statements and the documents relied upon in the S.C.N. does ·

not have evidentiary value.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS:
3. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of. appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. The question to be decided is

as to (i) whether the OIO is contrary to principles of equity and violates

natural justice by not showing the appellant the original copies of
documents and not allowing them to cross-examine witnesses relied upon in
the case (Ii) whether the adjudicating authority has appreciated the facts of

. the case while deciding the case (iii) whether the benefit of cum-duty value
can be considered for· quanitification · of duty amount and (iv) whether

imposition of penalty in this case can be vacated.

4. I find that the appellant in his. grounds of appeal has indicated that

they had requested the Adjudicating Authority vide several letters seeking
copies of documents and cross-examination of all deponents. The appellant
has enclosed copies of such letters with their Grounds of appeal. On going
through the. OIO dt.19.04.2016/22.04.2016, I find that the Adjudicating

Authority has simply ignored this vital aspect of adjudication in his order and·
thereby denied natural justice to. the appellant. The appellant's· request in ·.
this matter has no mention in the said OIO and hence it is a clear ca~g_QL__

· • 3I7
violation of the principles of natural justice. ·{@j:%#8...a· f •. t' \"' S-· '·

.' %-- » /5-a7
.- Re--Ly2"
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5.. On going through the facts of the case, it came to notice that

this case is based on photo copies of six purchase invoices for a quantity of
62825 kg. of M.S. Scrap, and nine Sales Invoices for a quantity of 210140
kgs. of M.S. Ingots, and the statements of the Director of the appellant and
the Transporter of the. said clandestinely cleared goods. The investigating

officers, despite conducting searches at multiple locations related to the

appellant, did not unearth any corroborative evidence in this case to justify
their allegation regarding clandestine clearances by the appellant. The fact
that the only documents of evidential value relied for framing the case were·
not sourced from the appellant or the destinations of the appellant, made it ·

· obligatory for the investigators to bring out circumstantial evidence from all
the available sources to corroborate their allegation against the appellant.

Even the alleged purchase quantity of 62825 kg of M.S. Scrap could not be

co-related to the manufacture of 210140 kgs. of M.S. Ingots, which was
more than three times the quantity" of the raw-material alleged to have been
used. As there were too many unreliable theories used to weave this case,
the concerned Jurisdictional office was asked to clarify and inform the basis
of their reliance on the evidences put forth in their notice to the Appellants
vide this office letter of F. No. V2(72)36/Ahd-II/Appeal-II/16-17

dt.22.08.2017. Specific clarifications were sought in the said letter as to ·_

whether:

(i) any statement had been taken, during the course of
investigation, of the Suppliers of six purchase invoices of M.S.
Scrap, relied upon in this. case & whether such suppliers had

accepted that they supplied M.S. Scrap to the appellant;

'(ii) any other investigation e.g. transportation of material i.e.
M.S. Scrap from the Supplier to the appellant's factory or storage

place, etc. was carried out ;

(iii) the nine Sales invoices relied upon in the S.C.N. were seized
from any of the premises of the appellant during the course of

investigation. What is the source of the said nine Sales Invoices
? If the same were seized from the appellant's premises, a copy
of. the Panchanama showing the recovery of such invoices was

required to be submitted;

(iv) any statement of the buyers, mentioned in the nine sales
invoices, were recorded. If yes, whether the buyers had ac,G,ei:i,t~cii3~-:::>, -
purchasing M.S. Ingots. Shown in such nine sales· invoices,(~~(-:~cf.: --~,; "'"\'i:r.. ,_ .:: g \,. I <;:, ~,

· it, .- t h '3
-. .) I5e

•»·'so{2.=3r:·.1aas .....co

0
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0

0

(v) the allegation of unaccounted production of M .S. Ingots
weighing 21040 kgs. against the appellants was based on any
corroborative evidence e.g. power consumption units,· wages ·

paid to the labourers etc..

However, despite providing them with a considerable time of two weeks to
put forth their case, no clarification has been put forth before me in this ·

matter. The fact is that the appellant has alleged that these nine sales
. invoices were supplied by unknown sources and even original copies of such
invoices were not available with the department. The Department has not
been able to provide any information about the source of such invoices. As

clandestine removal of goods is a serious allegation, it has to be

accompanied by strong and reliable corroborative evidence. The Department
however has failed to justify the origins of even the Sales Invoices relied

upon in this case, as they have not been able to establish the source of such
Sales Invoices which can prove the genuineness of such relied upon
document. In the absence of the source of the relied upon Sales Invoices ·

and the stark absence of any related evidence in the case, the. benefit of

· doubt would go in the appellant's favour. In the case of Continental Cement
Company v/s UOI {2014(309) E.L.T. 411(AII.)}, the Hon'ble High Court at

Para12 stated that 

12. Further, unless there is clinching evidence of the nature ofpurchase ofraw
materials, use of electricity, sale offinal products, clandestine removals, the mode
and flow back· offunds, demands ' cannot be confirmed solely on the basis of
presumptions and assumptions. Clandestine removal is a serious charge against the
manufacturer, which is required to be discharged by the Revenue by production of
sufficient and tangible evidence. On careful examination, it isfound that with regard
to alleged removals, the department has not investigated thefollowing aspects :

() T find out the excessproduction details.
(@) To find out whether the excess raw materials have been purchased.
(iii) To find out the dispatch particularsfrom the regular transporters.
(iv) Tofind out the realization ofsale proceeds.
(v) To find outfinishedproduct receipt detailsfrom regular dealers/buyers.
(vi) To find out the excesspower consumptions.
13. Thus, to prove the allegation of clandestine sale, further corroborative
evidence is also required. For this purpose no investigation was conducted by the -

· Department."

. Thus, it is amply clear that for proving their allegation of clandestine
clearance against the appellant, the investigators were required to find arid
furnish corroborative evidence in this case. In a similar landmark case of
Kuber Tobacco Products v/s. Commissioner of Central Excise, Delhi { 2013
(290) E.L.T. 545 (Tri. - Del.)}, the Hon'ble Tribunal held that 

"It is to be ascertained in peculiarfacts of case - It is a serious accusation, which
has to be established by sufficient cogent, unimpeachable, relevant and credible ..-..
material evidence by applying test ofprudent man's estimate ofpreponderance of5<?3z,Ny
probability - Proceeding;, for this purpose should be fair, with no opportunity tii'.C·j~ , ;- '
Department to gain advantage of its own wrong - Conclusions should be logical i? ° \:

• C ' ' ) ; •·.•·•-±es.a?
"u.«oao.."
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borne out from records and not figments of imagination; they cannot be mere
presumptions - Suspicion however grave cannot replace proof- Although every link
ofprocess is not required to be proved and mathematical precision is not required,
Revenue is not relieved altogether ofburden ofproducing some credible evidence in
respect ofthefact in issue - However, those defrauding public exchequer cannot be .
allowed to enjoy their booty - Proper balance has to be struck between these
requirements."

In the same case, the Tribunal further held that 
"Legal proposition that. what is admitted need not be proved, was not applicable 
Retracted oral testimonies were not credible to sustain charge against assessee
company."

The appellant too in their defence had stated that the statement of their

Director which had been relied upon in the Show Cause Notice, was recorded
. under immense pressure and hence it is not a voluntarily given statement
and as such- not a reliable evidence. The appellant has contended that the
Order-in-Original dtd. 22.04.2016, is not sustainable based on the facts of
the case. In the light of the above, I am inclined to conclude that the Order
in-Original dtd. 22.04.2016, confirming the Central Excise duty of·
Rs.8,56,314/-, and imposing a penalty of Rs.2,14,078/-, is vague and devoid .

of reliable evidence. Therefore, the said Order-in-Original dtd. 22.04.2016, is.

set aside and appellant's appeal is allowed with consequential benefits.

6. 3141ad arrz #t a{ 3r#tr ml fqzrl 3qi#a ah a fan srar el
6. The appeal filed by the appellant, stand disposed off in above terms.

0

ATTESTED

st-
(R.R. NATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS,
AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Bajrang Casting Pvt. Ltd.,

206, .Samarat Complex, Nr. Choice Snack Bar,

Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad-380009.

Copy to:

ah?
(3wr is)

3mrzgra (3r4re)
18.09201¥

0
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..1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-III, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad

(North), Ahmedabad.
· 4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Hqrs., Ahmedabad (North).

,_5)6fard Fle.
. 6) P.A. File.




